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a b s t r a c t

Insulated rail joints (IRJs) are widely used in heavy-haul lines, owing to they are safety critical compo-
nents of track circuit. However, the IRJs breaks the continuity of the rail, making rail more vulnerable
to damage under the long-term wheel-rail interaction. In order to study the performance of IRJs, field
investigation and tests were carried out at new IRJ and damaged IRJ. At the same time, a 3D coupling
model of heavy haul train-IRJ was established for the further analysis. The result shows that in regards
to rail-surface regularity, the new IRJ and the damaged IRJ exhibits convex joint and concave joint respec-
tively. IRJs will gradually turn to concave and dipped in the vicinity of end-post under long-term wheel-
rail impact. Since there is a vertical rail displacement difference on both sides of the end-post between
the two IRJs, causing the wheel-rail interaction has two different impact modes, of which one is down-
ward height difference impact and the other is upward height difference impact. In normal speed, the
impact caused by the damaged IRJ is larger than the new IRJ does and it leads to a severer damage to
the whole track. The displacement of sleeper at the damaged IRJ is 7.6 times larger than at the new IRJ
due to the void between the sleeper and the ballast. The transfer function of displacement from rail to
sleeper at the new IRJ is between 0 and 0.4, while the damaged IRJ is between 0.42 and 6.1. The transfer
function can be used as a vital index to evaluate the IRJ service state. With the increase of speed, the dis-
placement of rail and sleeper at the two IRJs increases correspondingly. For the sake of decreasing the
occurrence of fatigue damage and plastic deformation of rail and plate as much as possible, the maximum
depth of concave should be reined within 0.55 mm.

� 2021 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Joints are the weak links of rail lines. At present continuous
welded rail (CWR) is widespread being used all over the world to
ensure the smoothly running of trains. China is also mainly making
use of CWR in the high-speed railways. However, on heavy-haul
lines, the transmission of signal principally relies on track circuits
which is composed of rails and IRJs, so IRJs are still irreplaceable in
heavy-haul lines. Railway lines are divided into numerous circuit
sections by IRJs to ensure the safe operation of trains [1]. When
no trains pass through the signal section, the relay is cut off from
underneath signal circuit and the light will turn green (Fig. 1(a)).
When a train passes the section, the relay connects with the blow
circuit and the light will turn red (Fig. 1(b)).

Although the high-stiffness glue and plates are been applied in
the whole IRJs to maintain the overall rigidity of the IRJs, and a
insulated end-post is been installed in the gap made it without
obvious gap (Fig. 2). However, the end-post is usually made of
nylon, fibre-glass or other polymer materials, whose elastic modu-
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Fig. 1. The signal control principle of the IRJs.

Fig. 3. Damage of IRJs.
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lus is only 1/1000 � 1/5 of the rail [2], and the overall bending
rigidity is only 2/3 of common rail section. As a result, it is easy
causing a large impact force when a moving train passing through
the IRJs [3]. Especially under the long-term impact of heavy-haul
trains which has permitted heavy axle load, high freight capacity
and track density, the damage of the IRJs are so prominent, greatly
reducing its service life and increasing its maintenance costs [4].

Numerous modelling works has been carried out to research
wheel-rail interaction in the vicinity of the IRJ. Mandal [5,6]
employed rail as nonlinear isotropic/kinematic elastic–plastic
material modelling, studied the stress and plastic strain around
the railhead of end-post, finally he concluded that the railhead
material fails due to alternating plasticity through low cycle fati-
gue. Emrecan et al. [7] evaluated different supporting and suspend-
ing joints on wood or concrete ties by a dynamic finite model, in
the end, he reached that the supporting joints were better at reduc-
ing bar stress, especially on wood ties. Chen et al. [8] studied the
normal and tangential contact stress distribution when a wheel
Fig. 2. Schematic diagram

2

pass through IRJ. By building a sophisticated explicit finite element
(FE)impact model and validated against a hammer test, Yang et al.
[9,10] generalized that the wheel-rail interaction in the IRJs could
reproduce high-frequency impact vibration and noise up to 10 kHz.
Gallou et al. [11] established a 3D FE model of IRJs, analyzed the
structural deflection performance of four different types of 4-
bolted joints under a static load. Kaewunruen et al. [12] calculated
a coupling of wave lengths between dipped rail joint and differen-
tial track settlements, found that some patterns of coupling irreg-
ularities could cause a significant reduction in dynamic impact
factors. Sandstrom et al. [13] performed a series of numerical sim-
ulations, his research shows that the railhead edge at the insula-
tion is severely strained and the main damage mechanism at IRJs
was ratcheting effect, rather than low-cycle fatigue failure. Zong
et al. [14] presents a dynamic wheel-rail contact impact modelling
method for the determination of the impact loading, particularly
analyzing the metallographic structure and residual stress of rail-
head surface of the damaged IRJs.

Field experiments is another effective approach to study
dynamic behavior of IRJs, Askarinejad et al. [15,16] tested wheel-
rail vertical impact force of different IRJs. Mayers [17] presented
some results of a field test that was to investigate the train speed
restrictions on the performance of IRJ, obtained the displacement
of sleeper by integrating the acceleration. The way to calculate dis-
placement through acceleration integration is easy to cause some
frequency domain signals loss in the conversion process. Gallou
et al. [18] measured the dynamic displacement of rail at IRJs by
high-definition camera technology. Oregui et al. [19] discussed
the frequency spectrum characteristics of IRJs in different states
through plenty of field hammering tests. Molodova et al. [20],
of IRJs components.



Fig. 4. Comparison of two different IRJs.

Fig. 5. Comparison of regularities of IRJs.

Fig. 5 (continued)
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reflected the vibration and impact characteristics of IRJs by testing
acceleration of train axle box in the field. Xu [21] designed a rein-
forced joint used in heavy-haul railway, and compared the rail sta-
tic deflection and plate stress at different joints by combining
indoor test and FE analysis.

From the above research, it can be seen the majority of publica-
tions mainly focus on the wheel-rail dynamic force and vibration,
only a paucity of work on the joint deformation under train
dynamic load. As a matter of fact, the related maintenance specifi-
cations of IRJs currently only stipulate the threshold value of defor-
mation such as rail joint surface irregularity, and there is no limit
about stress. In addition, one of the major reasons for the large
wheel-rail impact at IRJs is the existence of height difference and
inflection angle. Therefore, in order to better shed light on the per-
formance of IRJs, it is highly necessary to study rail displacement
distribution around the end-post.
3

Based on what mentioned above, this paper selected a typical
track section, with a new IRJ on one side of track centerline and a
damaged IRJ on the other side, and carried out a series of field
tests of rail surface regularity and dynamic displacement,



Fig. 6. Field test layout.

Fig. 7. Schematic diagram of C80 wagon.
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obtained displacement distribution of different states at IRJs.
Meanwhile a 3D coupled model of heavy haul train-rail joints
was established for systematic theoretical analysis. The results
4

can provide an important reference for revealing the behavior
of IRJs, put forward joint maintenance measures and optimize
structural design.



Fig. 8. Rail dynamic displacement at IRJs.
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2. Field investigation of IRJs

Through a great deal of investigations on a most busy coal-
transporting heavy-haul lines in china, it is found that the damage
of IRJs in service are deadly serious, mainly as crushing of railhead,
shelling, glue separation and other damages (Fig. 3).

In order to reveal the performance of IRJs accurately, rail surface
irregularity and dynamic tests were carried out in the field. The rail
surface of the newly installed IRJ is intact (Fig. 4(a)), while the
damaged IRJ railhead shows shelling (Fig. 4(b)). The rail is
CHN75kg/m, whose sleeper spacing is 60 cm in ballasted track,
generally located in a straight subgrade section. Moreover, the
new IRJ has just been worked for a week, while the damaged IRJ
has been in service for 15 months, with a total passing weight of
about 560 million tonnes.

The irregularities of IRJs were obtained by Rail Straight Compact
whose measuring length is 1 m, and its horizontal resolution is 500
testing points. The field test presented in Fig. 5(a), the irregularity
5

of new and damaged IRJs were showed in Fig. 5(b) Fig. 5(c), and
two representative IRJs showed in Fig. 5(d).

Fig. 5(b)(c) illustrates the new IRJs presents a convex style,
while the damaged IRJs appears concave. Therefore, a representa-
tive new IRJ and damaged IRJ (Fig. 5(d)) were been selected for
conducted the following test.

In china, the acceptance standard for new installed IRJs stipu-
lates that the maximum deflection of IRJs regularity is no less than
0.3 mm[22],and there is no maintenance standard for the damaged
IRJs.

It can be seen from Fig. 5(d) that the irregularity of new IRJ
shows convex, with the maximum convex deflection of rail reach-
ing 0.3 mm which can meet the limit requirement[22], and the
continuity of rail regularity on both sides of the end-post is
smoothly. The damaged IRJ appears concave, whose rail is obvious
dipped, concave and bending adjacent to the end-post, leading to a
poor regularity. According to measured value, the maximum
deflection depth of damaged IRJ is �0.43 mm. It is concluded that



Fig. 9. The distribution of peak rail displacement at the two IRJs.

Fig. 10. Height Difference impact mode formed near the two IRJs.
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the process of IRJs changing from new to old is also the process of
joint regularity changing from convex to concave.
Fig. 11. Comparative analysis of dynamic displacement of sleepers.
3. Field test arrangement

3.1. Test setup

Field dynamic tests and irregularity tests are conducted in the
same section. The test arrangements mainly include displacement
of rail and sleeper on both sides of end-post (Fig. 6(a)). Displace-
ment transducers are fixed on steel pegs whose one ends reached
6

on the subgrade, only in this way it can provide a no-moving refer-
ence (Fig. 6(b)). The whole signal acquisition system adopts the
German integrated measurement & control (IMC for short) digital
acquisition instrument. Field tests instruments of IRJs installed as
shown in Fig. 6(c).
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3.2. Introduction of test train

The vehicle mainly tested on-site is C80 wagon with an axle load
of 25 t. According to test requirements, on-site operating speed is
mainly distributed between 10 and 70 km/h. The wagon is mainly
composed of three parts: wheelset, bogie and car body. The wheel-
base is L1, and adjacent wheelbase is L2, distance of the bogie is L3
and length of the car body is L4(Fig. 7).
Fig. 12. Partial void under sleepers.

Fig. 13. Peaks distribution of the two IRJs displacement.
4. Testing data

4.1. Rail displacement

Taking the rail displacement tested in the new IRJ as an exam-
ple. The speed of heavy-haul train is 60 km/h. For the sake of data
clearly displayed, 1/15 period of data was cut out from the whole
150 s data (Fig. 8(a)). Fig. 8(a) shows that each wheel passed
through the measured section would arouse an obvious peak,
and the dynamic load of train has prominent periodic influence
on the rail displacement. When a wheel passed through end-
post, its displacement exhibited three different stages (Fig. 8(b)):
increasing stage, impact & vibration stage, decreasing stage, among
this, the reason caused stage 2 is that difference of track state on
both side of the end-post and the existence of end-post.

In order to compare the distribution characteristics of rail dis-
placement on each side of end-post between the two IRJs in verti-
cal direction, the maximum value of a single peak caused by each
wheel in Fig. 8(a) is firstly obtained, and then all the peaks infor-
mation is comprehensively discussed by box diagram (Fig. 9), in
which both sides of rail peak displacement distribution of end-
post can be clearly seen. The legend in Fig. 9 is that overall mean
value, median (middle value when the data are arranged in
sequence, which is not affected by outlier data), 1.5IQR data distri-
bution range (edge line of data distribution), and 25%-75% (upper
and lower quartiles).

Fig. 9 shows that the rail displacement along wheel side is smal-
ler than towards wheel side in the vicinity of new IRJ end-post,
while the state of damaged IRJs is just the opposite, shows that
the displacement along wheel side is larger than towards wheel
side.

The displacement difference on both sides of the new IRJ end-
post is defined asDhn, while the damaged IRJ asDhb and the mean

value ofDhn

�
andDhb

�
is median difference of the distribution. Fig. 9

illustrates thatDhn

�
¼ 0:2mm,Dhb

�
¼ 0:24mm and the displace-

ment difference of the damaged IRJ is 16.7% larger than the new
IRJ. Because of displacement on both sides of end-post in vertical
direction exists height differences, leading to wheel-rail generated
two different impact modes, one is downward height difference
impact and the other is upward height difference impact(Fig. 10)
[23,24].

The impact velocity of the new IRJ caused by downward height
difference is

vn ¼ meq

mw

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2gDhn

p
¼ 4:47

meq

mw

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Dhn

p
ð1Þ

The impact velocity of the damaged IRJ caused by upward
height difference is

vb ¼ meq

mw
v

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2Dhb

R

r
¼ 2:18vmeq

mw

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Dhb

p
ð2Þ

Where R is wheel radius of wagon C80, whose value is 0.42 m, g
is the gravity acceleration, whose value is 9.8 m/s2.mwis wagon
wheel mass,meq is track equivalent impact mass and v is running
speed.
7

Combing Dhn

�
¼ 0:2mm,Dhb

�
¼ 0:24mm and Eq. (1)(2), the

impact velocity of the new IRJ and damaged IRJ can be obtained,

whose results are vn ¼ 0:06meq

mw
and vb ¼ 0:26meq

mw
. Due to Dhn

�
;Dhb

�
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Fig. 16. The influence of speed on the displacement of track at the two IRJs.

Fig. 14. Typical frequency spectrum of rail.

Fig. 15. Comparison of displacement transfer functions at the two IRJs.
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represent the average value of height difference of the two IRJs, the
impact velocity of damaged IRJ is 4.3 times large than new IRJ on
average.

There is a dynamic height difference between both sides of end-
post which leads to two different impact modes when a wheel
passes over the end-post, while the impact mode of upward height
difference caused by damaged IRJ has a greater impact on wheel
and rail, a stronger destructive effect on the whole track as well.

4.2. Comparative analysis of sleeper displacement

Setting the vertical displacements of sleepers at the two IRJs in a
same figure, it can be obtained peak values of sleeper displacement
(Fig. 11), only a period of time-domain comparison data is shown.

It can be found from Fig. 11 that the sleeper displacement of
damaged IRJ is distinct larger than that of new IRJ. The maximum
and average values of peaks at new IRJ are 0.32 mm and 0.23 mm,
while those at damaged IRJ are 1.95 mm and 1.76 mm. The maxi-
mum and average values at damaged IRJ are 6.1 times and 7.65
times higher than new IRJ. The sleeper displacement can reveal
wheel-rail impact on one hand, and on the other hand it can reflect
the ballast state. The main reason why the displacement of sleeper
at damaged IRJ are so large is that the poor regularity of the rail
8

surface at damaged IRJ, resulting in huge vibration and impact,
another reason may be that in the long-term dynamic impact force,
causing the ballast broken and pulverized (Fig. 12), leading to void
between sleeper and track bed.



Fig. 17. Vehicle-track coupled model.
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From time domain distribution of sleeper displacement, it can
be observed that each peak are not completely same, but presents
a certain random variation. In order to explore the distribution,
peaks of each wheel passing through the IRJs is statistically col-
lected, and the distributions of sleeper displacement in the two IRJs
are fitted by the Gaussian distribution (Fig. 13), whose equation is
shown in Eq. (3). Fig. 13 shows that the peaks distribution in new
IRJ is concentrated between 0.1 and 0.35 mm, while that at dam-
aged IRJ is relatively scattered between 1.55 and 1.95 mm.

f ðxÞ ¼ A0 þ Ae
� x�lð Þ2

2r2 ð3Þ
whereA ¼ 1=r

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2p

p
,l is the mean,ris the standard deviation.

4.3. Transfer characteristics of track

Owing to ballast is a complex 3D structure and the motion state
of track is not only related to its geometric feature and regularity,
but also to the structural performance of each component, such as
rigidity of fasteners and ballast. Thus, it is difficult to use one math-
ematical model to evaluate the influence of joints damage and its
service state, because there are many influencing parameters and
their effects on the system have nonlinear characteristics. Transfer
function is a frequency domain description to express the vibration
transfer characteristics of the entire structure, whose mathemati-
cal equation can be obtained from input-output relationship of
the system(Eq.(4)) [25].

H xð Þ ¼
1
2p

Rþ1
�1 Y tð Þe�j2pxtdt

1
2p

Rþ1
�1 X tð Þe�j2pxtdt

¼ Y xð Þ
X xð Þ ð4Þ

WhereH xð Þis vibration transfer function; X tð Þ,Y tð Þ is input and
output time-domain signals; X xð Þ,Y xð Þ is input and output
frequency-domain signals.

Before calculating transfer function of the system, frequency
spectral feature of the displacement was been analyzed at first.
Taking the new IRJ rail data as an example, the typical time-
domain diagram of rail displacement is transformed by FFT to
obtain its frequency spectrum distribution (Fig. 14).

Since the wagon physical parameter is known, when a train
passed through IRJs, it will cause a series of fixed frequencies. Fre-
quency(f )is mainly related to vehicle speed(v)and wavelength(L),
whose relationship can be expressed as f ¼ v=L.On the basis of
wheelbase, adjacent wheelbase, distance of bogie and length of
car-body in Section 2.2, they can be substituted into thefequation
to get each frequency, whose value is 1.39 Hz, 2.03 Hz, 9.11 Hz and
8.46 Hz.

Fig. 14 shows that the major frequency spectrum peaks of rail
are distributed between 0 and 20 Hz, with the maximum spectrum
peak f = 1.36�1.39 Hz, and there are periodic frequencies of 2f, 3f,
4f and 5f in the spectrum distribution. The main vibration spec-
9

trum of rail is consistent with the frequency formed by the train
length.

Taking displacement of rail as the input and displacement of
sleeper as the output, then transferred time-domain data to
frequency-domain data by FFT, finally combing Eq.(4) and input
and output data, the transfer function of rail-sleeper at the two IRJs
is been calculated(Fig. 15).

Fig. 15 shows that the displacement transfer function from rail
to sleeper at the damaged IRJ is distributed between 0.42 and 6.1,
while in the new IRJ is 0 to 0.4. The transfer function of the dam-
aged IRJ is obviously larger than the new IRJ, and there is a peak
in the transfer function of the two IRJs near 4.3 Hz�3f, which are
6.1 and 0.4 respectively, in which peak of damage IRJs is 15.3 times
larger than new IRJ. Due to the concave of damaged IRJ, its service
state of foundation became worse under long-term dynamic wheel
load. Especially, the quality of ballast became worse, resulted in
transfer function between rail and sleeper has a significant
disparity.
4.4. Influence of vehicle speed

In order to analyze the influence of speed on vertical displace-
ment of track at the two IRJs, the maximum displacement in range
of operating speed from 10 km/h to 70 km/h was been counted and
trend fitted (Fig. 16).

Fig.16(a)shows that rail displacement at N1 and N2 positions on
both sides of the new IRJ increasing in an exponentially mode.
When speed is 20 km/h, displacement difference between the
two sides of the end-post is 0.31 mm, when speed is 70 km/h,
the difference is 0.3 mm. Therefore, with the increase of speed,
the displacement changes on both sides of end-post is almost
unchanged, and displacement on the right side is larger than that
on the left side on the whole.

Fig.16(b)shows that, as for the damaged IRJs, the displacement
of rail at position B1, goes up exponentially with the speed, while
the displacement at position B2, increasing in a cubic polynomial
mode. Displacement between the two sides is highly close at lower
speed(15–35 km/h). The rail displacement at position B2 changes
from decreases to increases between speed in 35–75 km/h, and
the difference between both sides of the end-post also raises
accordingly. Owing to the vertical difference on both sides of the
end-post and rail deformation, leading to a big difference on both
sides of the end-post, especially at higher speed of 35–75 km/h.
The rail displacement on both sides of the end-post is quite differ-
ent, giving rise to the increase of wheel-rail dynamic impact.

Fig.16(c)shows that the sleeper displacement of the new IRJ
increases linearly with increase of speed, while the damaged IRJ
increases nonlinearly. At the same time, it can be got that the dif-
ference between the two IRJs goes up with the increase of speed.



Fig. 18. Influence of different mesh size at the damaged IRJ.
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For example, when speed increases from 15 km/h to 70 km/h, the
difference changes from 1.3 mm to 1.81 mm.

On the whole, the vertical displacement of rails and sleepers in
the new and damaged IRJ rises with the increasing of speed. Speed
10
has obvious influence on the rail displacement distribution on both
sides of IRJs.
5. Numerical simulation Analysis5.1Model establishment

In model, the vehicle is a heavy-haul C80 wagon. The vehicle
model is established based on multibody dynamics theory, which
is simplified as one car body, two bogies and four wheelsets. The
vehicle and bogies are connected by secondary suspension, and
bogies and wheelsets are connected by primary suspension[26].
The suspension systems are simulated by spring-damping units
(Fig. 17).In order to let car body, bogie and wheelset to form a 3-
D coupling system, utilizing the MPC beam system to connect
the each part(Fig. 17(c)).Considering the nonlinear stiffness charac-
teristics of the two suspensions, all parts of the vehicle are
regarded as rigid bodies in the model, ignoring their elastic defor-
mation[27].The rolling angle, pitching angle, yawing angle of the
vehicle were also been added in the vehicle model.

The track model is based on finite element method, which is
consist of rail, fastener, sleeper and ballast, whose paraments is
shown in Table2,amoung this, rail, sleeper and ballast are simu-
lated in coarse mesh and 8-node reduced integration element
(C3D8R),while the fastener are simulated by spring-damping ele-
ment and the track gauge is 1435 mm. IRJs are installed in the mid-
dle position of longitudinal direction (Z-axis).One meter length
plates were modeled on both sides of rail as shown in Fig. 18,the
plates are restrained by six bolts. The bolt load Pb was calculated
from the bolt torque(T), the bolt diameter(D) and a coefficient
(Kb). In the model, T, D and Kb were selected as 1050 N.
m,24 mm,0.22, respectively that provided bolt load of 200kN
(Pb ¼ T=KbD)[14,28].

There were two different styles of mesh size which were used
by other scholars when studying the IRJs. The first one is about
1 mm, which is suitable for the single wheel-rail interaction (Refer-
ence [9,10]), not suitable for this model which has eight wheel and
a whole train-track system. The second one is about 5 mm-8 mm
in the adjacent of IRJ which was been used calculated the static
train load (Reference [11,18]). In this case, considering the effi-
ciency and accuracy, before calculation, mesh size
5 mm,8mm,10 mm was been tried and compared with the field
test, the result shows blow (Fig. 18).

Compared the field test (Fig. 16(b) shows the field test result of
IRJ in R2 is 2.38 mm when speed is 60 km/h) and calculation
results (Fig. 18), it can be obtained that when rail mesh size adja-
cent of IRJ is 5 mm,8mm, the difference between the calculated
value and the test value is within 5%, while mesh size 10 mm is
more than 5%. Mesh size 5 mm would use up 35 h to calculate
(CPU is 128 cores), while mesh size 8 mm only use up 18 h, so bal-
ance the efficiency and accuracy of contact solutions, the mesh size
8 mm is been selected for the follow analysis.

A refined mesh (Fig. 19(b)) with maximum size 8 mm was
applied in the end-post and in the rail section adjacent to the IRJ
(600 mm on both sides of the end-post). The majority of other nor-
mal rail mesh size is 0.15 m, the tetrahedral or wedge elements
with triangular faces, which have indeterminate contact condition
at the corners, are not suitable for analyzing contact problems and
should be avoided by remeshing the model [29].

Track irregularity includes track random irregularity and IRJ
irregularity. Since China has not launched a standard track spec-
trum to describe the irregularity of heavy-haul railway, the Amer-
ican five-level spectrum matched with the calculated conditions,
thus, it is been applied in the calculation to analyze track random
irregularity. IRJ irregularity is employed the measured regularity
which is shown in Fig. 5. The established coupled model of heavy
haul train-IRJ is shown in Fig. 19.



Fig. 19. Finite element model of vehicle-IRJ.

Table 1
Vehicle parameters.

Parameters Notation Unit Magnitude

Mass of car body Mc t 91.4
Mass of bogie Mt t 1.242
Mass of wheelset Mw t 1.257
Vertical stiffness of primary suspension K1z MN/mm 160
Vertical damping of primary suspension C1z kN.s/mm 4
Vertical stiffness of secondary suspension K2z MN/mm 4.89
Vertical damping of secondary suspension C2z kN.s/mm 50
Radius of car Rw m 0.42

Table 2
Parameters of track.

Name Parameter Density (kg/m3) Young’s Modulus Poisson’s Ration

Rail CHN75, Length 43.2m 7850 210GPa 0.3
Plate Length is 1 m,6 bolt 7800 200GPa 0.3
Sleeper Concrete,2.6 m � 0.26 � 0.22

(length, width, hight)
2520 38.3GPa 0.2

End-post Fibre-glass, thickness is 6 mm 1200 4.5GPa 0.19
Ballast 43.2 m � 4.5 m � 0.4 m(L,W,H) 2400 200 MPa 0.25

Fig. 20. Verification of numerical simulation results.
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5.1. Material parameters

The parameters of vehicles and track are shown as Table 1 and
Table 2.

The fastener is simulated by spring-damping element, whose
vertical stiffness and damping is 100MN/m and 6 � 104n�s/m and
the sleeper spacing is 0.6 m[30,31].

5.2. Contact relationship and boundary conditions

The transmission of dynamic force between vehicle and track is
mainly solved by wheel-rail interaction, therefore, the key to
dynamic FE analysis is to accurately define wheel-rail contact
[32]. In this paper, the nonlinear Hertz rolling contact theory is
employed to calculate normal wheel-rail contact, and the normal
contact force is calculated according to the following formula (5)
[33]:

PðtÞ ¼ ½1
G
DZðtÞ�

3=2

ð5Þ

where G is wheel-rail contact constant (m/N2/3),DZðtÞ is elastic
compression (m) between wheel and rail. Wheels are generally a
kind of wear tread, whose calculation formula
isG ¼ 3:86R�0:115 � 10�8ðm=N2=3Þ.
11
The tangential force of wheel and rail takes use of the Coulomb
friction law and penalty approach [34], whose formula is [35,36].

f 	 ¼ f tcT � kDe ð6Þ



Fig. 21. Influence of different concave depths on rail and plate stress distribution.
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Fig. 22. Influence of concave depth on maximum stress of rail and plate.

Fig. 23. Influence of concave depths on vertical deformation distribution of rail.
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Where f 	 is trail tangential contact force at time t + 1,k is the
penalty contact stiffness,Deis the incremental movement of slave
node in the FE model.

f tþ1
cT ¼

f 	 if f 	j j 6 lf tþ1
cN

lf tþ1
cN

f 	

f 	j j if f 	j j 
 lf tþ1
cN

8<
: ð7Þ

Where f tþ1
cN is trail normal contact force at time t + 1,lis the

coefficient of friction,0.3.
Rail is be bound with plate and insulating end-plate. The ballast

is considered as a linear elastic body, and binding constraint is
adopted between sleeper and ballast. At the bottom of ballast,
boundary conditions are imposed to limit the displacements in
directions � ,y and z. Boundary conditions are imposed to limit
the longitudinal (direction z) displacement on both ends of the rail
and ballast.

There are two explicit dynamic calculation steps in the FE
model, the first one is a balance step which let the vehicle free fall-
ing under itself weight, eventually the wheels and rails will contact
and train and track system would reach a relatively stable and bal-
anced state. The second one is the running step in which the train
would move forward along the track line.

5.3. Result analysis

The correctness of the simulation is verified by combining the
simulation results with the field test result (Fig. 20).

Fig. 20 shows that the simulation result is very close to the field
test result, thus proving the reliability of the calculation results.

5.3.1. Influence of different dipped depths
For further discuss on the wheel-rail interaction when IRJs

existed different dipped depths, established a 3D heavy haul
train-IRJ coupled dynamic model by utilizing the FE analysis
method.

For obtained the effect of dynamic wheel-rail force in different
concave depths, five conditions of 0.3 mm, 0 mm, �0.3 mm,
�0.6 mm and �0.9 mm are calculated respectively, among which
�0.9 mm is the largest data of all damaged IRJs measured in the
field, ‘+’means convex IRJ, ‘-’means concave IRJ(Fig. 21).

Fig. 21 shows that the stress distribution of rail and plate are the
smallest under the condition of 0.3 mm in convex, which is larger
than 0 mm and other concave conditions, reflected that the service
state of convex IRJs is better than concave IRJs. It also can be
obtained that with the increasing of concave depths, overall stress
distribution of rail and plate shows an increasing trend. When the
13
depth reaches 0.9 mm, the distribution of maximum mises stress,
tensile stress of rail and plate suddenly changes, and the service
state of IRJ is the worst. Damages such as railhead shelling, fatigue
cracking, plastic deformation and fracture of plate are mainly
caused by the large stress concentration near the end-post. There-
fore, from the point of view to reduce the stress concentration, it is
suggested that when installing the IRJs to keep a convex height of
0.3 mm is more appropriate.

The stress peaks of rail and plate corresponding to different
depths are plotted in the same figure to obtain the influence rela-
tion (Fig. 22). Two blue lines represent the yield stress of plate and
rail, which are 520 MPa [22]and 780 MPa[5,6] respectively.

Fig. 22 shows that within the same range of depth, when the
maximum yield stress of plate reaches 520 MPa, the maintenance
control standard is 0.55 mm; as the rail reaches its maximum yield
stress of 780 MPa, the standard is 0.85 mm. Considering the stress
limit of fatigue damage easily happened in rail and plate, the stan-



Fig. 24. Influence of speed to the wheel-rail impact force.
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dard of 0.55 mm is taken as the major maintenance control limit of
IRJs concave damage.

For further studying the influence of depths on the vertical
deformation of rails, the deformation of rails adjacent IRJs in differ-
ent ranges of depths are calculated (Fig. 23)

Fig. 23(a) illustrates the vertical deformation of IRJ with 0.3 mm
convex is the smallest, and the deformation of rail at IRJs with con-
cave is larger, the greater of concave depths, the larger of the rail
deformation. When the depths of rail became 0.9 mm, the vertical
deformation of rail changes abruptly, whose phenomenon can be
14
solved by Fig. 23(b). When the IRJ is convex, rails on both sides
of the end-post bend downward under the wheel load, and the rail
surface is close to straight; however, when the IRJ is concave, the
rails on both sides of the end-post continue to bend downward
and the regularity of the rail surface becomes worse. Therefore, it
is suggested the IRJs should be kept convex when they are
installed.

It can be seen from Fig. 23(c) that the maximum displacement
of rail increases exponentially with the concave depth of IRJs.

5.3.2. The influence of different speed
From section 4.4 Fig. 16, it can be got that when a train pass

over the damaged IRJ, rail displacement and speed show a nonlin-
ear trend, so in order to reveal the phenomenon, calculated the
wheel-rail impact force when train speed range from 10 km/h to
60 km/h(Fig. 24).

Fig. 24(a)(b) shows that when train speed is 60 km/h, the Max
force is 207kN and Dt ¼ 0:021s(which can reflect the max impact
force duration). When speed is 30 km/h, the Max force is 198kN
and the Dt ¼ 0:042s.

Fig. 24(c) shows that when speed is in the range of 10 to 25 km/
h, the impact force increases with the increase of speed, when
speed is in the range of 25 to 40 km/h, the impact forces decrease
with the increase of speed, while speed is in the range of 40 to
60 km/h, the impact forces increase with the increase of speed. In
the general, speed and impact force presented a cubic nonlinear
function relationship. Combining Fig. 24 and Fig. 16, we can find
that the effect of speed on force and displacement is almost consis-
tent. The results are very similar to the existing research results
[37–39].

6. Conclusion

Although CWR are widely used all over the world, the utiliza-
tion of IRJs is inevitable due to track circuit. Currently, the existing
literature researches mainly focus on impact, vibration and stress.
Thus, in this paper, field test and 3D FE analysis methods are
mainly used to explore the deformation distribution performance
of IRJs under the long-term wheel-rail impact. The specify conclu-
sions are follows:

(1) Through the field test of the damaged IRJ and new IRJ, it can
be found that the new IRJ shows convex, while the damaged
IRJ appears concave. Consequently, under the long-term
interaction of wheel-rail, the IRJs will gradually change from
convex to concave, which will lead to the damages such as
concave, rail bending and dipped.

(2) On both sides of the end-post, the damaged IRJ and the new
IRJ present two different impact modes, namely, upward
height difference and downward height difference impact.
When at the normal operating speed, the impact of the dam-
aged IRJ is as 4.3 times lager than the new IRJ on average.

(3) The ballast of IRJs, under the long-term dynamic impact, will
easily become void between sleeper and ballast, leading to
significant increase of vertical sleeper displacement. The
peaks distributions of sleeper displacement at the new IRJ
and the damaged IRJ are normal distribution, with the for-
mer distributing mainly in 0.1–0.35 mm, while the latter in
1.55 � 1.95 mm.

(4) The displacement transfer function of the damaged IRJ is
obviously larger than that of the new IRJs in the range of
0–20 Hz, with the former’s distribution is 0.42–6.1 and the
latter is 0–0.4. The transfer function reflects the vibration
transfer characteristics of overall track, which can be used
as an important index to evaluate the service state of IRJs.
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(5) At different speeds, the responses of the two IRJs are distinct
unlike. With the increase of speed, the trend of rail displace-
ment variation on both sides of the end-post in the new IRJ is
basically the same, while in the damaged IRJ is changes little
under the speed of 35 km/h and becomes prominent large
between the speed of 35 km/h and 70 km/h.

(6) With the increase of the concave depths in the IRJs , the peak
stress of rail and plate are more concentrated and all
changes in exponentially mode. Considering that the fatigue
stress limits of rail and plate, it is suggested to limit the con-
cave depth of rail within 0.55 mm.
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